
Dear Constituents, 
 
Recently the city council heard a briefing about panhandling. This item had been requested by both me and 
Councilmember Mendelsohn, because we share your frustration and need for new solutions to the rampant 
panhandling in our districts. We know surrounding cities have figured this out, so why can't Dallas?  
 
We recognize the safety, health, litter, and quality of life issues surrounding panhandling and we have both 
advocated for more to be done. Our districts are "tied" for #2 in the number of complaints about panhandling 
(downtown #1). If you wish to report panhandling to 311, it is now tied to enforcement and focus by city staff. 
 
Below are links to the briefing presentation and to watch the council meeting. Some of our colleagues do not 
view this as a priority, and previously, some have said they wanted to repeal the ordinance altogether.  
 
The briefing was insufficient and didn't address the actual problems. There are resources for food and shelter 
for all who need them in Dallas because we have expanded our homeless services. Panhandling and 
homelessness are NOT the same issue in North Dallas. If you are homeless and need help returning to 
independence, help should be available. But panhandling is unacceptable, especially under the guise of 
homelessness, when available services are refused.  
 
Did you realize you could earn up to $300/day panhandling? Many have addiction problems but there is no 
linkage to treatment or consequences, and needles are regularly left near homes and businesses. 
Constituents have shared their concern about aggressive panhandling, windshields being spat on, and traffic 
accidents as panhandlers step in the roadway and a car slams on the break to not hit them. This is a safety 
issue and we need to find resolutions on how to do better enforcement and implement ordinances. 
 
I truly believe in compassion, and constituents in the district are compassionate because they continue to give 
money to the panhandlers. But this is not a permanent solution. The panhandlers in our district refuse food 
and offers of shelter. It seems they just want money.  
 
We must continue to work together to find permanent solutions to resolve the panhandling issues. 
 
For additional information about the presentation and council briefing click below. 
 
Here is the presentation: 
https://cityofdallas.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=9103101&GUID=8D6B9CB0-1F8A-41F8-96B6-
AB3F3AD04C7A 
Watch Council Briefing Meeting: 
https://dallastx.swagit.com/play/02032021-715 
 
If you are reading this and want to give input to me, Council Member Mendelsohn, the city manager, city 
attorney, office of community care, and office of homeless solutions, here are the emails: 
lee.kleinman@dallascityhall.com; tc.broadnax@dallascityhall.com; chris.caso@dallascityhall.com; Je

ssica.galleshaw@dallascityhall.com; kevin.oden@dallascityhall.com; Cara.mendelsohn@dallascityhal

l.com. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Lee M. Kleinman 
Council Member 
District 11 
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My name is Officer Herrera and part of the street racing that has occurred has been in my 
sector. Dallas Police does have a street racing task force. The task force is actively investigating 
all the street racing that is happening all over the city of Dallas. The difficult part is that they are 
not able to determine when and where the racers will be hitting. The people involved in the 
racing message each other over social media and pick a location to all meet up. Another issue 
that makes it difficult is that there are more than one location that is selected at the same time, 
which makes it harder for the task force to track and respond. They block off all traffic from all 
directions with the hundreds of cars that show up all at once and start doing their donuts in the 
intersections or empty business parking lots. The racers have the app so they can listen to the 
police radio and communicate to each other when cops have been dispatched to their location. 
The racing task force has towed vehicles and cited spectators and have made arrests. It is an 
ongoing issue but the sooner we get citizens to report the racing the sooner we can get officers 
dispatched. Please inform your residents to keep calling police any time they see cars gathering 
up at a location and call 911 on any one that is speeding down the residential streets. Thank 
you and have a good day. 
 
Sr. Cpl. E. Herrera #8928 
Dallas Police Department 
North Central Patrol NPO Unit 
(work)214-670-1581 
elias.herrera@dallascityhall.com 
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The information in our newsletters contain the most important updates however here are 
some additional items that may be helpful to share at the meeting:  
 

 Resident COVID-19 Questions: 
o First, check the FAQs online at either the City’s website 

(https://dallascityhall.com/Pages/Coronavirus-Vaccine-Information.aspx) or 
the County’s FAQs to see if you can find an answer there for resident 
questions.  

o If you cannot find the answer there, please use the emails below to help manage 
responses on COVID-related resident questions.  

 VaccineAppointment@dallascityhall.com – for questions about 
appointment scheduling and vaccine troubleshooting  

 FairParkVaccine@dallascityhall.com – for questions about the Fair Park 
vaccination site – second doses, etc.  

 DCCVaccine@dallascityhall.com – for questions about the KBHCC 
vaccination site other than scheduling and troubleshooting 

 

 Dallas Works: We will be holding a press conference later this week for Mayor 
Johnson's summer jobs program called Dallas Works. More information will be 
coming out soon. We've been updating information on the website which you can 
find at: https://dallassummerjobs.org/ 

 

 Registration for the Vaccine: The City of Dallas needs assistance helping people register 
online for the vaccination as many do not have computers or lack internet access. 
While a registration hotline has been set up at (469) 749-9900 ( hours are Monday - 
Friday, 8am to 5pm), there is currently a very high call volume and, consequently, 
many are not able to get through to speak with a customer service agent. We are 
asking for community volunteers to help by setting up registration hubs in target zip 
codes. A map of those ZIP codes overlaid with Council districts and City limits is 
attached. (interactive link to the 
map https://dallasgis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=25599e91
35214f238644c83886c7fbb4). If you are interested in aiding with this effort, feel free 
to begin planning a registration event in the community. No additional steps or 
approval is needed from the City of Dallas nor Dallas County. Questions? Feel free to 
call the Dallas Mayor's Office at (214) 670-3301 to speak with any member of our 
team.  
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 Mayor Johnson's COVID-19 Daily Newsletter: Anyone can join. The sign-up form may 
be accessed 
at: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1PbvnNXE71ysif3ruHxGbBawK8hMboLOHLNSXZ
NxMFdc/viewform?edit_requested=true 

 

 City of Dallas Schedule: Due to the pandemic, Dallas City Hall is still regrettably closed 
to the public however all public meetings can be viewed online or on the city's 
website. For additional details go to: https://cityofdallas.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx 

 

 Senior Services Winter Newsletter: The City of Dallas Office of Community Affiars has a 
Senior Services Division which produces a quarterly newsletter. The latest one can be 
found on our website: https://dallascityhall.com/departments/community-
care/Pages/seniorservices.aspx 

 
 
 
Thanks again, 
 
Kristen McNeal  
Community Engagement Manager 
Office of Mayor Eric Johnson  
City of Dallas 
(O) 214-670-3301  
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117th Congress Legislative Update 
Honored to serve a second term and help North Texans 

 
COVID-19 Relief 

● December 2020: Congressman Allred supported COVID-19 relief passed by Congress 
that did the following: 

○ Funded vaccine distribution 
○ Provided aid to small businesses and workers  

■ North Texans can access Rep. Allred’s updated COVID-19 Small 
Business Guide here: https://allred.house.gov/covid19smallbusiness 

○ Provided assistance for airline industry workers including $15 billion in payroll 
support  

○ Expanded unemployment benefits 
■ Adds an additional $300 per week in unemployment insurance 

enhancement 
○ Provided additional direct payments worth up to $600 per adult and child 
○ Provided a tax credit to support paid sick leave 
○ Provided $82 billion in funding for colleges and schools and $10 billion in child 

care assistance  
○ Helped ensure that families who faced unemployment or reduced wages 

throughout the pandemic can strengthen their earned income tax and child tax 
credit. 

Rep. Allred is working with his colleagues now to pass another COVID-19 relief 
package. 

 
Aid and Attendance Act 

● February 2021: Building on his efforts to open the Garland VA Medical Center, 
Congressman Colin Allred introduced the Aid and Attendance Support Act: 

○ The bill will increase the amount paid to disabled veterans to assist with their 
daily activities by 25% to help cover COVID-19 related expenses 

○ Purchases personal protective equipment for disabled veterans and their 
caregivers 

○ Gives veterans and caregivers increased access to personal protective 
equipment, cleaning products, and support systems 

○ Temporarily increases VA’s Aid and Attendance support to allow veterans to 
defray pandemic-related increased costs of in-home care services 
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○ Boost in monetary allowance to allow veterans secure assistance with daily living 
activities (help to get out of bed, transfer to bathroom, getting dressed, and 
more). 

  
USPS Fairness Act 

● February 2021: Congressman Colin Allred and House colleagues re-introduced the 
USPS Fairness Act 

○ The legislation will provide the USPS with financial relief by ending the 
pre-funding mandate on future retiree health benefits. 

○ Ensures the Postal Service will stay in business providing delivery every day 
○ Allows USPS employees to maintain their benefits 
○ Removal of prefund retiree health benefits alleviates from the financial losses that 

have made up 100% of USPS’s losses since 2013 
 
For the latest updates on the coronavirus or information on resources available to during this 
public health crisis, visit Congressman Allred’s website at allred.house.gov/coronavirus. If 
you encounter any issues with a federal agency, please call Congressman Allred’s office for 
assistance at (972) 972-7949 or start a case online on his website at 
https://allred.house.gov/services/help-federal-agency.  
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Orthodox Greek Church Rezoning Effort - Update 
 
 
NHHA members: 
  
You may recall that Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, owner of the lot north of the 
Church at the northwest corner of Alpha and Hillcrest, filed an application in July 2020 
to rezone that lot from its current zoning of R-1/2 ac (A) to Clustered Housing.  A vacant 
church building now sits on the lot.  You may also recall that nearby homeowners and 
some homeowners’ associations lodged timely objections with the City in September 
against rezoning that lot to Clustered Housing.  The City informed the Church back then 
that the Church needed to engage with the community as part of any rezoning effort.  
  
The Church is now ready to engage with the community and Councilman Lee Kleinman 
will facilitate discussions between the Church and representatives of four surrounding 
homeowners associations, acting as a neighborhood task force to address this issue 
and channel information to and from our respective members.  The four neighborhood 
associations represented are Northwood Hills Homeowners Association, Valley View 
Neighborhood Association, Alpha Road Area Association, and Creekside Place 
Homeowners Association.  Peter D’Apice of Area 5 has agreed to represent NHHA on 
that task force. 
  
On February 2, 2021, Councilman Kleinman convened an introductory Zoom meeting of 
the four HOA representatives, and also including District 11 Planning Commissioner 
Jayne Suhler and members of the Planning staff at the City.  This meeting was a 
preliminary informational meeting for the HOA’s only; the Church representatives were 
not invited to or present at this meeting. 
  
At the meeting, the City presented the HOAs with information comparing R-1/2 ac(A) 
zoning, the current zoning of the lot, with Clustered Housing zoning, which the Church 
had requested in July and to which the neighbors had objected back in September.  The 
presentation at the meeting was a purely informational comparison, the City was not 
recommending either option, nothing has been approved or changed on the lot, and the 
HOA representatives have not agreed to anything.  The City’s presentation is available 
at http://www.tinyurl.com/2sv83y7d for reference.   
  
The discussion turned to what options there may be for the lot between Clustered 
Housing on the one hand and R-1/2 acre on the other hand.  The City Planning Staff is 
suggesting that the area be rezoned as  R-5(A) (5,000 sq. ft. lots with a 20’ set back)  or 
R-7.5(A) (7,500 sq. ft. lots with a 25’ set back). Again, the HOA representatives have 
not agreed to anything, but were willing to at least listen to potential options and ask 
questions, to see what, if anything, might be acceptable to the neighborhood.  
  
The neighborhood associations asked whether the lot might be zoned as a Planned 
Development (PD) setting out in detail lot layouts, lot sizes, exterior finishes, 
landscaping layout, etc.  The City and Mr. Kleinman were not excited about doing a PD 



as it is more difficult to administer any changes that might be requested later.  The City 
also explained that nowadays PDs cannot be as detailed as they once were and we 
cannot put in any requirements for exterior finishes, specific landscaping, and other 
requirements like we might see in existing PDs.  The task force also explored what kind 
of options there may be with deed restrictions and covenants. 
  
Councilman Kleinman suggested that the neighborhood associations and the Church 
meet to see what if anything can be agreed upon in terms of zoning, or any additional 
deed covenants and possibly private covenants. The City would have to agree to  any 
deed covenants.   The City explained that the City has several limitations on what deed 
covenants can be – what the City will enforce.  The neighborhood associations would 
be responsible for enforcing any private covenants.  Again, the HOA representatives 
have not agreed to anything … we were simply brainstorming options and trying to 
educate ourselves. 
  
Councilman Kleinman will now ask the Church to develop a proposed site plan for the 
task force to review. Councilman Kleinman will schedule the next task force meeting to 
include the Church representatives.  We will provide an update after that meeting. 
  
If you have any questions or concerns at all, you may contact Peter D’Apice 
at petedapice@gmail.com or, of course, any of the members of the NHHA board. 
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